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New Mexico Strawberries First National Bank.Arrive every Wednesday andRE WILLIAM WANTS TO GOBBLE T ISLANDSA IE ILItfl LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.baturday after May 1st.
Florida Tomatoes
n
JOSHUA S.. RAYNOLDS, President.
Arrive every Tuesday and JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- t '1 A: B, SMITH, Cashitr.L.- - F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.night for Tampa, preparatory to movingCUBA TO BEHAS SHE OR HAS SHE NOT? j SAMPSON'S 8ILENCBSUBPRIslG.
'Washington, May 11 The Navy
Departtttfvit ts in almost hourly expect- -
Accounts received subject to check. ,
Interest paid on time deposits.CONQUERED suonpi-aavice- s rrom Admiral Sampson, r Of what character these adviceswm be, officials do not intimate, but
The opening session was held todaybehind closed doors, Grand Chief PM.
Arthur presiding. One of the first
things to be considered is the proposi-
tion to federate with other railway
employee' organizations. All of the
other railway brotherhoods have ex-
pressed themselves In favor of federa-
tion, and tbe final success of the plan
awaits only the locomotive engineers.Grand Chief Arthur leads the oppo-
sition to tbe plan, and if the movementis carrie i the result may be that he
will be deposed from the office which
he has held so long and a man favor-
able to the movement pnt In his place.
they expect important news. It is a
surprise to them that the pi ess has not
already received information from the
Is the Question Asked About the
Cape Verde Fleet.
An Aggressive .Policy Beems squadron vis St. Thomas, and the fleet
JJiiday.
California Fish
, Arrive every Wednesday.
Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,
:
. Arrive every Wednesday and
Friday.
Fresh Vegetables
' Every 'day except Monday.
THE BEST Always
The Plaza Grocery.
Decided on at Last. ois dispatch boats which accompanySampson's squadron.
.Notwithstanding the cable advices
that the Spanish Flying Squadron has
rejniucd the Spanish Home Sauadron.
at Cadiz, the Naval Strategy Board isTEDDIE'S TOUGHS. ny no means assured on tbis point; andTROOPS HURRY TO FRONTENGLAND DOUBTS HER BEING AT CADIZ
Roosevelt's Regiment Re. enforced by New
Mexico Cowboys and Mew York
Society ftioni.
wnue
.Admiral Hampson has been
placed in possession of the cable reports,he'lrastoeen warned not to accept them
as absolutely conclusive as yet..
m - V
- A Fatal Fire. e
- i'liiLADELPniA, May ,11. Several
persons were burned to death in a fire,Our Government is Inclined to Accept the Statement
Perhaps Joint Attack on Cuba
and Puerto Rico. rtj
.today, in the wholesale toy store, ofTrue.as For First Clas
MEALS
Patronise tbe
ONLY MILES " KOYES SLOWLY
MsCadden Bros., Market street. The
flames spread to a six story building
occupied by the Reading Hardware Co.
Three bodies have been taken from the
ruins of the toy warehouse. It is be-
lieved that others were killed as many
girls were employed in tbe upper stories.At noon, the fire is eating its way to-
ward vast quantities of fire works.
' Philadelphia, May 11. The killed
MANY THINK IT IS THROWING UP THE SPONGE
BROWNE & IY1ANZANARES
COMPANY, - ';WholesaleGrocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS!
DEALERS IN :- --
All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
: McCormack's Mowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Machines. '
Hay Rakes, - - Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags,
'
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Navajo Blankets.
San Antonio, Texas, May 11. Three
hundred and forty cowboys from New
Mexico and thirty-nin- e society leaders
from New York, are the latest Requisi-
tion to the Roosevelt Rough Riders.
Among the men from the East are
Craig Wadsworth, one of the best polo
players in America; Basil liicketts, son
of the late General Ricketts; Hamilton
Fish, Jr., Horace Deveraux, of the
Princeton foot ball team; William
Tiffany, New York social favorite;
Reginald Ronalds, half-ba- ck of tbe
Yale foot ball team, and Hollister, theHarvard sprinter.
There will be about fifty of these
college and club men, but their wealth
and influence will secure them no
special consideration In the regiment.
Arcade
Restaurant,
,.
'
.
Alfred Buvall, Prop.
o
000
000
New York, May 11. Capt. ;E. L.
Saalinski says of the new situation
are: Miss Caldwell, type writist for
tion and the expenses of occupancy and
maintenance, and the best method of
securing a right to maintain such
station, and report by bill or
Mci adden Bros.; William McCadden.
brother of the members of tbe firm:
Michael Qainn, employe. Three other
created by tha return of the Spanish
fleet to Cadiz: If the report is true, it
would appear to indicate that it Is the persons are missing, being the engineer,fireman and porter. The fire originatedfrom an explosion of fire works. Theititention of Spain practically to aban
I BF?IDGB STRBBT,
Prices reasonable and made
known on application. Ex-
cellent servlde. ' Table sup-
plied with the best of every-
thing In the market.
POISON FOR SOLDIERS.don Cuba and Forto Rico, with the
hope of recovering and boldinr the
McCadden building is completely des-
troyed, the" other' two buildings are
naaiy .damaged'.- Loss, 9500,000.Philippine Islands. They would, in Bags of Arsenic Found In tbe Creek
Water Spanish Spies la
the Town.
that case, send this fleet, with additions
to the Philippine Islands via the utz
' An Expensive Smoke.
Cleveland, . Ohio, May 11. Ten
QNewPork, May 1L A special to
the Tribune from Washington says:
The Naval War Board is convinced
that the Spanish armored flying squad-
ron, popularly known as tbe Cape
Verde Fleet, has returned to Cadiz, and
that Spain has abandoned all her hope
of effective resistance to the loss of her
American colonies. Arrangements
have been promptly made to bringbuck Admiral Sampson's fleet to Key
West, to unite It with the army in
quickly terminating the Spanish rule
in Cuba. San Juan da Puerto Rico
will be let severely alone until an
American military government is
(Irmly established in Cuba.
TROOPS TO JTHE FRONT. .''.'
Washington, May 11. The Fifth
regiment of United states cavalry, sta
tioued at various points throughout
Texas, with headquarters at Fort Sam
Houston, has been ordered te proceed
Immediately to New Orleans. It will
)? sent to Cuba.
GO TOTIIE .t t
Revolution tn Italy.
Paris, May 11. Corresponlents In
Rome of newspapers in this city all
affirm that the revolution In Italy Isimminent. The news causes satisfac-
tion here, where Republican Italy is re-
garded as a natural friend of France
and a enemy to tbe Dreibund, or trip-p- ie
alliance between Italy, Germany andAustria.
canal.
The Spanish fleet would be much
men were injured by the explosion of
gas today in a new . water works tun-
nel under the lake'. The diggers were OLD RELIABLE
' SECOND-HAN- BT&RE
63,73d feet from the shore. The ex
superior te the United States fleet at
Manila. The Charleston and troops
being assembled on the Pacillc coast
should be dispatched to Manila as
quickly as possible, with an outiit for
plosion was caused by a man striking a
match to light his pipe. Blackened,blinded ahd stunned, tha Injured menLuvmo, Italy, May 11. In rioting
Atlanta, Ga., May 11. A special
to the Constitution from Mobile says:
A second dastardly attempt to poison
the infantry regiments at Camp
Mobile lias bsem male. Several
days ago some soldiers found
in the creek which runs
alongside the grounds a sack Tilled
with absorbent cotton, which had been
saturated with arsenic and lied down
beneath a rock which juts out into tbo
Of W. E. Crltes, Wymsn blotfk, to buy orsell all goods In our line. Or we will sell
the entire business on terms to salt.here yesterday eight persons were killedand thirty wounded.
were carefully transported to the shaft
aud thence to the hospitals.
defending the entrance to Manila har-bor with submarine mines.
SPAIN'S PREPARATIONS.
Lokbow. Mav 11. Tha Glnhn null
Roue, May J 1. Martial law has been HAY, GRAIN AND FEED',1 V " 'House Wou't Concur. ;,
Washington, May 11. House by 90
proclaimed in the Province of Como.At Novara, Piedmont, a mob stoned
he troops, who mid upon tbe rioters
injuring Ave.stream at a point just above the place .FIRST TROOPS LANDED.New York. May 11. A Key West
to 48 refused to consider tbe Senate
immigration bill. The Post Office ap-
propriation bill was sjat to conference.wnere tne soldiers get tneir drinkingwater. By accident a trooper discov special says that information has'
reached that place ef the landing BASTERInI 'oA.nrisr"K!iD q-oo-- dsSI ore Spanish Disaster.ered the deadly trap, removed the sack,and upon the contents being revealed within fifty miles of Havana, of theLondon, May 11. A dispatch to the
expedition under the command ofreported bis find to the commanding
MARKETS. 't
- ... ; r??f
Cattle and Sheep. - .
lishes this afternoon a dispatch from
Cadiz, dated Saturday last, which said
that the following ships, all ready for
sea, with the exception of the I'alayo,
were at that point: Palayo, Victoria,
Carlos V, Almirante Oquendo, Visuaya,
Maria Teresa, Cristobal Colon, Alfonso
XIII. Pluton, Proser Pina, Osada, Au-da- z,Furor and Terror; also, several
torpedo boats, transports and the Nor-man-
and Columbia, formerly of the
Hamburg-America- n line, renamed Pa-
triots and llapido, respectively. The
Globe t correspondent added that he be-
lieved the suuadron would sail Wednes
Qlobe, from Gibraltar, says that a British
steamer has just arrived hera and re Captain Dorst, ot the Fourth Cavalry,officer. Strict orders were given not tomention the incident, and so the mat wuicn ien xampa jsesteraay t ? DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLEChicago, My 11. Cattle-ReceTpt-ter was hushed up. Since that day, 1 A1A. atna rl o trt aVtorfsk.- Inrvon HmwsMports officially that she passed, yester-day evening, a Spanish torpedo boa?
destroyer guarding Algeciras bay and
OHIKAHAUGA DESERTED,
Chattanooga. Tenn.. May 11.- -. $3.ti0t5 25: cows and heifers, $2 25 East Las Vegas and Socorro, jN". M.Camp George II. Thomas, at Chicka- -straits. Shortly afterward all lights on 4.60 Texas steers, S3.804.40; stockersand feeders, 3.704.80.mauca i'arK, is rapidly undergoingdemolition. At daybreak the work of Sheep Receipts, 16,000 ;steady : nativethe destroyer were suddenly extinguish-ed, a terrific explosion followed and the
destroyer disappeared. The disaster breaking camp was beenn. The troopsday, and a number of troops leave for sheep, fS.10 i40; westerns $3.754.35
lambs, $3.755.30.was apparently caused by an explosion
however, the creek has been closely
watched, and vigilance was rewarded
when Corporal John Sullivan, of com-
pany A, Nineteenth Infantry, found a
poison bag loaded wiih arsenic and an-
chored down just as in the first In-
stance.
The officers will not discuss the mat-
ter, but among the privates feeling is
running high and they do not fail to
express themselves.
Spanish spies are known to be lurking
in the neighborhood where a number
are moving to Tampa, Mobile and NewOrleans. .the Canary Islands on May 15th, whilethran bat talions of marines were nusrs of the boilers. It is feared all on board 5ad Miguel Naional Ba"kperished.tered at San Fernando, ready for em Kansas CUy Stock.Kaksas City, May 11. Cattle ReLOADING MEN AND MUNITIONS.Tampa. Fla.. May 11. Everything Time For
Taking Down
barkation.
ACTIONS OF INSURGENTS. OF LAS veqas.Tobacco Tax Increased.Washington, May 1. The Senate possible is being done to facilitate theloading of transports at Port Tampa,
with ammunition and supplies for the
New York, May 11. Copyright dis-
patch to the Evening iVorid.dated Hong
ceipts, 8,000; weak to 10 lower; native
steers $3.755.00;Texas steers, 83.75
84 45; Texas cows, S2.504 25; native
cows and heifers, $2.254.20; stockers
and feeders, $3.10$5 65 ; balls; 83.000
4.70.
of Spaniards reside. They are all un vour curtains. Lei Capital Paid inexpedition. This work will be practiCommittee on Finance decided today toincrease the tax on manufactured toXIUUIC IUUAJ. OdVBi der strict scrutiny. 100,00 J I
50,000 I
The Philippine rebel chief. General cally completed tomorrow, and tbe Surplus -bacco, in the War Revenue bill, from 12 ships now in slip will drop anchor inAguinalao, bat issued a proclamationto the insurgents of Manila to obey the Sheep Receipts, 2,000; firm: lambs,
us laundry them and you will see
lhat the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
cents, the House rate, to 16 cents per tne bay to make room for other trans OFVIOKKS: .84.006.00; muttons, $3.0004.75. .pound, and the stock on hand from oporders of Commodore lewsy and ports. It is now believed two Cubau
No Danger From Slcxlco.
Washington, M iy 11. Some weeks
ago papers published a telegram from eration of the act. regiments of volunteers will accompanyUnited States Consul Williams. In
outlying districts, however, the natives the regular troops to Cuba.
Metal Market.
New York, May 11. Silver, 56J;Washington. May 11 The Finance
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President. ;.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-
D. T. HOSKINTS, Cashier.
,
' F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
3T PAID OS TIME DiSraSITSBf
Texas, stating that tha Spanish subjects
residing In Mexico near the frontier, Committee also decided to recommend
work entails. Really moderate
charges for really .superior work.
Price 5 Oo per pair. , :
Lead, 83.50; Copper, 11. ,hit both ends.
Ket West, May 11. It said here
reduction of tax on cigars from 84 00and local Spanish officials in spite ofthe proclamation of Aguinaldo. to $3.50 per thousand and on cigarettesfrom $2 to 1.50. 4that if the report of the Spanish fleet's
' Money Market.
New York, May 11. Money on call Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
were preparing a iilibustering expedi-
tion to invade Texas. The Mexican
Minister is in receipt of an official com-
munication from the Mexican Govern-me- nt
saying that the statement is alto
return to Spain shall prove correct, THE LAS VEGAS Hijsry Gozis, Pres. 1H. W. Kqr.t.Y, Vies Pres
D. T. H03SIN3, Treas.
4
i
nominally at 23per cent. Prime
mercantile paper, 56 per cent. F. H. SCHULTZ,;To Relieve Hunger.London, May 11. A special from SAVINGS BANKpettier groundless; but that the Mexican
active movement against Cuba may
occur within forty-eig- ht heurs. It is
possible that Rear Admiral Sampson at
Puerto Rico and Commodore Remey
here may strike simultaneously.'
, A DOUBTING THOMA8.
London, May 11. Lieut. Colwell, a
naval attache of the United States
Embassy, said today that he ' by no
means was convinced that the Spanish
Cape Verde Squadron was really at
Cadiz.
WHAT SATS UNCLE SAM ?
T nvnnu Xfovll A fif.Arv in nnh.
Government, anticipating such a Madrid says that a mob burned a huge Chicago Grain.;;. ,Chicago, May 11. Wheat May, THE ONLY EXGLUSIVE SHOE STOREdanger, has reinforced considerably the warehouse there, this morning. .troops garrisoning tbe frontier of the 81.79; July, $1.10;
Paid up capital, $30,000.
t0B&v' your earnings by depo3itin ttnm in tha IAi Vksas Sati 8
Banc, where they will brin you an inaoine. "Kverv d jlltr savei ii two dollar
made." No deposits received oi less than f 1. Interest paid on oil deposits o$8 and over. ,
Madrid. May 11. A serious riot has - MILES MOVES SLOWLY,
Washington, May 11. GeneralUnited States. In the City.taken place atLogronok. Grain and corn. M.3V,
m-'- ; J uiy, 2$.OatsMay, 31; July, 27.Miles and staff will leave tomorrowprovision stores were pillaged by tbe A large assortment of gents', ladies'Provision Frlces Popping.
Chicago, May 11. The bulls on the misses--
,
ciumrea-- s ana youths' shoes,
always on band. Uepairing neatly done ,
rioters, Including women armed with
axes, choppers and cudgels. Tbe cav-
alry charged the mob, but were repulsed
lished here that the German Consul at
Manila, is said to have been instructed
to mane representations to Rear Ad-
miral Dewey differing materially iu
character from those of the represen-
tatives ot other Powers. . - .
Verv heavy claims, It is said, aro
Board of Trade today transferred their Center St., tvwwww ww ww if i&nrwv1East Las Vegasattention from the wheat pit to provis WE HAVE THE BEST ; LINE J)F LADIES'by tbe determined onslaught of thewomen.ions. Assisted by heavy outside buy
belns encouraged upon the part of the tng, July pork was advanced 80 centsa barrel, July lard 65 cents a tierce, July COOOf)OOOOCOCCCO00OOOCIet Hale Howl. , ' ;Washington, D. C, May 11. Com WWWGermans who suffered from the bombardmentof Cavite. Germany, it is
further asserted, proposes to obtain
nos 40 cents per nunarea pounds
Heavy tales by packers to the Govern modore Dewey has been nominatedRear Admiral.ment for army use, was at the bottom
Dewey was appointed Rear Admiralof the bull movement.control of the Philippines, guaranteeingpayment ot Spain indemnity. It is
believed that this plan is acceptable to under the provisions of section 1508,,July wheat at the close showed a loss Revised btatutes, having, upon recomof 6 cents; May 6 cents.Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria, mendation of the President, received
and it is understood has been passively
Shoes that can be had, all
styles, widths and sizes, .
with Patent ahd . Kid Tips,
the thanks of Congress by a joint- Senator Sewell Elampe.Accepted by France. resolution approved May 10th, 1898.Washington, May 11. Senator
seweii nas aecidea to muse the com New Mexico's New Jndge.Nkw York. May 11. A dispatch to Notice isHereby GivenWashington.M ay 1 1. The Tresiden tthe world, from Lendoa says: Spaia's mission of Major General, tendered himby the President.- - Attorney General
Griggs has declared it unconstitutionalreported project of sending a relief
ex today nominated Charles A. Leland, of
Ohle, to be Associate Justice of the See our Ladies' Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3 .pedition to tue I'Dinppinet, is ireiisu to bold a seat in the Senate and a comhv military and naval experts here, as supreme court of jsew Mexico.mission in the army at the same time,a bluff. In the first place, it is consid
ered that the Spanish government needs . New Lands For Entry.For Relief of Dewey.all the troops it can muster to maintain Washington, May 11. The Housethe dynasty at home. Washington, May 11. The cruiser
' They are Beauties.
SOLE AGENTS for fte YOUMANS HATS
THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
"MASONIC TEMPLE.
joint resolution, declariug lands withinCharleston has been ordered to sail im the former Mille Lac Indian Reservanot possibly be ready for a month. .
Thirdly, there would be an insuper mediately with ammunition and relief tion, in Minnesota, subject to entry
supplies for Admiral Dewey. She will under our land laws, was agreed to.leave sua t rancisco today without
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o00o
o
i I
waiting for the rest of the relief steam
era and supplies; - The Revel is tbe highest erase belief
o
o
o
o
o0
C)
r
o
o
o
o
o()
: o
o
o
o
o
o
; o
o
able coal difficulty in supplying the
hips for a voyage of 8,000 miles.
"
AN ENGLISH VIEW.
London, May 11. On stock ex-
change here the report that the Spanish
Cape Verde Squadron has returned to
was Generally dlscredited.though
Young Men, Old Men, any men, do you rani to dress
If so, come and see our line of shirts.
All Icinds of skirls, only the newest and most desirable
patterns shown; ' . -
TIES. new and - nobby Ug slock to ; select from.
r
.5fPRICE, 50 cts:s
Big line of up-to-d- ate Mis -
:l Cracierjack line of Men's Clothing. ; ,
- Tfe respectfully' solicit a part of your pal- -:
ronage. " . '. ; ;;:
kaewa. Actaal teste show h aoeaoao-thlr-e
further thee any other treat, GROSSv BLACKWEtLl fcCO.The Census Bill.Washington, May 11. In the Sen
ate me jv auonai quarantine bill wasthe opinion was freely expressed that if
the rumor is true, It Indicates the in-
tention of SDain to throw up the
displaced by a bill to provide for takiDg INCORPORATED.me iweiun ana suosequeni censuses.
linn tre and leave the West Indies to Tbe Uensus Dill will be pressed vigor
ously vtheir fate, thus opening a way to an
early peace. WHOLESALE MERCHANTSLOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
Should F at One.
Washington. May 11. Senator They are to Decide Whether They Shall
Chandler off ered the following resolu Secure Strength by Union or Feeble-
ness by Division.tion, which was adopted; That the
Committee on Naval Affairs be directed St. Louis, Mo., May 11. For thto mke inqeiry concerning the ex-
pediency of securing and establishing next three weeks or more the delegates
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M,
Absolutely Pureof the Brotherhood of Locomotivefor the United States, additional coal
ing stations at suitable points in foreign ()Engineers, one of the strongest andvaters; and as to eacn coaling station, most conservative organizations in thea hich may be deemed neceisary, to as
eevAi BAKtHe powws ., Htw Vosx.world, will bs in session in this citycertain what are Its dimensions, condi
BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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UC2
THE ENJOYMENT OF ART
isn't necessarily an expensive Jux-ur- y,
unless you surround yourself
with costly paintings or statuary.
You can revel in artistic beauty on
your walls and ceilngs Dy covering
OF
EDWARD HENRY.
Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures--Protecti- onThat ProtectsIndemnity That In-demnifiesAnchors That Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES
n. L. COOLEY.
Orraslzed. Name ot Company. Location. Cain Assets. .
IB0 AUtnt Insorance Ce. Uartford. Sia.oSo.Ooo
2 1810 Marilord Rlre. tlartfard. 10.819.6a9 2J
'794 Ins. Co. n. Ameraca, , P lladalpbla. 11,057,321
JJ 1895 lMlla. Underwriters. 16,306,556
c -
'
: c
"836 Uv. London A Olobe. Llverpaol. 9,681,684
1845 Royal. Liverpool. 7,400,200 3TJ
1809 North British and Mar. L.adao. 3.397,013
f-- '84 Scot Union and Nafl. bdlnburgb. 3,317,418
ToUl Fir. Afetts S75.466.088
1866 Travelers Ins C. Martterd. 33,868,994
EqulUble Ufe. Nw y,rk. 336,876,308
Total amount of assets
. represented in tbe fT
Agency. $410,677,478
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any
thing in "my line, will make it to your interest to call and look
over my outfit. - .......
BRIDGE STREET,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Sole agent for
Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Best In tho World.)
Stoves, Cutlery, btc.
PLUMBING.
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
General Job Work Done on Short notlo.Mail Orders Will Receive Promptttanlluu.
BRIDGE ST.i . LA 8 VEGAS, N M
CURE COM
a
25 50- - -- mmgm2&zait DRUGGISTSAKXillJ TKl.V rJI3P!NTP!?n to enreKr;z?;"vrs:,nrr ..tnir.it.Wfi.. i.....,..!.!. .,i,f.ii 1i....t 0 0 a
Agua Pura Company
ZJ. WHOLESALE DEALER IN V
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
AnnualfCapacity 10a
Lakes and storage in Las Veas Hot Springs Canyon. Our iceis pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our manv
patrons. J
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vejras. N. M.
Tba Emperor of Germany is an
'amoosing littles cuss," with hla high
pretensions and small achievements.
Next to airestinir, hia own subjects for
insults to his majesty, bis present chief
employment seams to ba the study of
enr military aad naval movements.
This study may possibly benefit him
should ha ever have a conflict with
sums other European power; but, aaya
an exchange, if he over runs afoul of
the army and nary of tbe united states
the maneuvers of this war will not help
him much. It is characteristic of tbe
American commander on land and
water to do the unexpected, and when
others have fully grasped his idea to
abandon it for a new and better ono.
Commodore Dewey, in tho Manila
affair, followed the late Admiral Farra- -
gut's plans only ui sufficient degree to
indicate the school in which he was
taught. The details ero all his own.
Tbe pluck and confidence with which
ha went into tbe enemy's stronghold
were no mora after Farragut's style
than tho style of John Paul Jones,
Ltwrence, Perry or Decatur. The bril-
liant seamanship and tbe splendid
maneuvering, which played havoc with
Spain's fleet and saved his own men,
were an original Dewey symphony
The Kaiser, like anyone else, may profit
by studying ths masters, but be need
not hope to anticipate their next crea
tions.
Press Comments.
The American press was never more
forceful or more facetious than at
present, as the following excerpts will
show:
POOR PLACE FOR REST.
Washington Post.
If Senor Polo - really needs rest, the
dispatches from Madrid will be sure to
convince him that it win be iooiisn to
seek it in Spain.
WILL PLAY FIRST FIDDLE.
Baltimore American.
In the concert of the Powers over the
destiny of the Philippines it is quite
likely that the United States will play
the first riddle.
UNCLE SAM S TURN.
Philadelphia Press.
It is Uncle Sam's turn to drink cbam
pagne now, as accounts of festivities
indicate. Spain's only chanee was the.
sinking of the Maiue. The contrast
tells its own story.
MARCniNO THROUGH GEORGIA,
tjt. Louie t.
Marching through Georgia is in
fashion aeain. The boys in blue and
the boys in gray are moving together
this time, and will keep onward after
the sea is reached in behalf of American
liberty and manhood.
ONE SAFE FLAK
Philadelphia Inquirer.
Where is that Spanish fleet that
started from the Cape Verde Islands in
such a mysterious manner? Is it pos
sible that the Admiral baa ore era to
sink his ships in tbe middle of the At-lantic to save them from falling into
the bands oi the " i anKee 1'ig t
Dona Ana Correspondent.
To the Editor of the Optic.
La Luz.N. M. May 4th, 1898.
After a feverish existence of two or
more months' duration, in expectancy
of tbe arrival of the iron horse, on the
El Paso & Northeastern railroad.
Tularoso has descended to plain every
day business matters not that she
despairs of a railroad eventually. This
must come in the future,' whether the
Northeastern road stops at Alamo
Gordo, a rose by another name, for one
month or one year.
Our trees and vines have been pruned,
grains and vegetables have been
planted in good shape; and acequias
mended and cleaned out ready for ir
rigations. In a little while more, the
first cutting of alfalfa will be gathered,
when tbe "dogs will be chained and the
hogs turned loose."
This all done, our citizens naturally
turn attention to the details of the all
absorbing topic, the war between one
of tbe most powerful and one of the
superlatively weak nations of tbe
earth. Reports of newspapers are
greedily devoured, and a thrill of
ecstatic enthusiasm exalted all who
read account of the success of Com-
modore Dewey, at Manila. During all
this excitement tax-paye- rs have time
to lament that tbe school fund is ex-
hausted, in the payment of "old ac
counts" which were bought at," perhaps
not more than nrty cents on the dol
lar. It appears that.no legislation will
protect this fund frcin despoliation by
the tiarprs who prey upon tbe sub-
stance of tax payers.
Several good adobe buildings are in
course of erection, despite "dull times."
Many bouses wbich had been un-
tenanted have been repaired, and are
ready for occupancy by those in search
either of a home in this delightful
climate daring the summer months or
for permanent location. High winds
have prevailed, and as no rain has fal-
len for ten days or more, dust has been
actively disagreeable.
Amongst distinguished visitors, Capt.
T. W. Collier.editor of the Raton Range,
took breakfast at tbe Reynolds house
on the 2nd inst. The Captain, for
some weeks quite an invalid, is now
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Dr. Bryan,
who resides in Tularosa.
Merchauts in eastern Dona Ana
county are growing earnest in their
tight against the laiqultious coal oil
monopoly, and will uuite in petition to
the next Legislature to repeal, or
modify the law, so that all refiners
may have a fair field and no favor.
Let us in coal oil es
well ss other manufactured goods.
We cannot just understand whvGovernor Otero should send Tom
Catren and W. B. Guilders instead of
Solicitor-Gener- al Bartlett. to aid Dis
trict Attorney Bryan in prosecutingDemocrats of Dona Ana county.
Occasional.
"HARVEY'S"
HIGHEST RKS0KT IS AMKBICA. '
F'T rest. recuDeratios. nleaanra or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Borne.All tbe eomforts of an Ideal hotne.annetii.
log. abundant table, rich milk and cream;
purest water ana invigorating air are allfound here amid soenery of wonderful
beauty and interest.
lMeoty-nv- e miles from Las Veeai bv
weekly stage. For terms call oo judgeWooster or addres
H. A. Hasvkt,157tf East Las Vegas, N. M.
atinofactoret of
wagons Carriages,
And dealer la
Heavy . Hardware
very kind ot wacron material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialtyBrand aad Kanzanarea Avenues, East La
ftaa.
Tie Mango Hotel
Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. 11.
J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.
$1.50 PER $2.00
Special rates bv the week or month for
taole hoard, with or without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
The Plaza Hotel Bar,A . , .1 1 1 DfiAB T,
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
Hard table in connectiont
Jive ything first-clas- n ,
Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
CUDAHY'S
Explanation on each wrap-
per the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.
Hot Springs Livery
'"'v:.r.a and
iTeed Stable,
New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
,
for camping parties. Call on or
address
ISAAC FLOOD
Las Veeas Hot Springs, N. M.
W.IHfflliW
Wholesale and Retail
BUTCHERS
FiSH AND POULTRY
- Every week.
:. -- a-
Game in. Season
FREE DELIVERY
M. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorial Parlor,
JCen terEaLga8C
i fT I'llllLM'U PRACTICAL
ast Las Vegas, N. M.
la addition to giving strict attention to Horse-shMlag-,
branding Irons and all kinds of general
blacksralthlDz; wood work promptly attended
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Shop opposite Browne A Msnaanares Co.
Second-Ha- nd Store
Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller. Upholstering and
furniture - repairing, done
rapidly and well, iae us be-
fore buying or soiling else-
where.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.
Dr. B. fl. Bonnheim's Collsgs Preparatory
AINU SCHOOL fOU CHILDREN.
This school affords the oeoDle of Las Ve
gas and surrounding country the oppor
tunity ui giving Mie cuiiureit a inorougn
education In the English branches, German
ana tne classics. Terms moderate.
Dr. B. A. BONNHEIM, Las Vegas, N. M
BIfiEfSIEIfllll
: C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on band. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage.
MEATS DELIVERED
To any part of the city.
RAFAEL ROMERO.
Claim Agent.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
Isaao R. Hitt Co. Chicsgo, III., Batin- -
cilla Thompson & law, Washington, 1). O.
are associated with me in cases before tbe
Court of claims.
DanRodes'
Hack Line
Best hack service in ths city,
Meets all. trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Livery stable.
1HK PEOPLE' PAPEB.
Established la 1870.
Published ty
Us Vegas Publishing Co.
EO. T. OOt'IiD, : t Editor.
Tm. E. O'LKAUY.
Business Manager.
aterad at th Cast Las Vegae po tattle as
ss matter.
TBI Oftio will not, under any circutu-taaoe- s,
be responsible Lr tba return or
tba aafa keeping of anv rejected manu-
script. No exemption will be made to this
rule, witb regard to eitoer letters orNor will the editor enter into
orrespondeace concerning rejected maa- -
script. -
Newt-deal- should report to tbe counting--
room any irregularity or Inattention
ma the part of carrier, in tbe delivery of
Ti Optic. Hewe-deale- rs can bare ThcOrno delivered to tbeir depots In any
part of tbe city by the carriers. Orders or
complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on amount of
personal abjence, letters to Thb Optic
abonld not be addressed to any individual
eunected with the office, but simply to
Tic Optic, or to the editorial or the busi-as- s
department, according to the tenor or
purposo.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF TIB CITT.
THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY
AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR .
MUST BE MAINTAINED
"WEDNESDAY EVENING MAY 11, 1898.
I .Today, at the meeting ot the To
bacco Trust Directors, in Newark, N.
J., that octopus, so long feeding on the
'Vitals of the .American people, pas sed
Into the absolute control of that other
and vastly more vicious devil fish, the
Standard Oil Company, the Rockefellers
baving purchased a controlling interest
In the stock.
Naval warfare with all its modern
appliancis is a science. The firing ot a
big gun with precision requires maths
xaatlcal calculation besides a thoroughly
trained eye. The American sailors, like
the American war weapons, are
thoroughly up to date; but there is a
ead lack of training and in-
telligence amongst the sailors on Span,
lsh vessels. '
Two things the Ameriean people
should Insist upon. They are that no
bonds shall be issued for a war expense
which can be met otherwise; and that
the war shall not be protracted for the
naere purpose of rending a bond issue
necessary. It seems very much as
though the bondholders are endeavor-
ing to secure the latter to compel the
former.
The effect of Admiral Dewey's vic-
tory at Manila will be as favorable on
some other European nations as it will
be on Spain. The French and German
newspapers, and the government classes
who control them, will more fully ap
predate the impropriety of provoking
the nation which they have been
pleased to designate aa timorous shop- -
keepers. Uncle Sam is slow to anger,
but when be does roll up his sleeves
and spit on bis hands, lordlings and
elavcs had better get out of the way.
WARNING TO FRANCE.
The attitude of France towards this
country, In the present conflict, is one
to excite the abiding anger of every
true American . That country may
rest assured that her unjustifiable attl
tude will not be forgotten at least by
the present generation of American
people.
Except as it would be an additional
disturbance to the whole world, the
United States would not have cause to
dread a war with France much more
than with Spain. France's army in
point of tonnage is second in the world,
but in point of effectiveness there is
good reason to believe that it is not
superior to ours as at present projected.
French seamen have never attained
high rank, and with such widely scat
tered colonial possessions to guard,
France could not concentrate an over
whelming force against us in the East-
ern Pacific or Western Atlantic. . Be
sides, it is net certain that Great
Britain would not see a cause for taking
a hand.
In that event French interests in
China would be menaced from the
opening of hostilities. In tke Philip
pines we now have a base of attack that
lies dangerously close to Touquin and
Cochin China. From this base "we
could wage killing war on the French
interests in ' Asia. While bombarding
Tonquin and Cochin China, our ships
could be playing havoc with the French
possessions on the Caribbean Sea, and
before we quit fighting we might con.
dude to seize the Tanama canal, which
French corruption and incompetency
have left in an uncompleted condition
after robbing tbe poor at home of mil-
lions of their hard-earne- d francs.
The French have a great deal to lose
and little to gain in trouble with the
United States.
Many envy the pretty homes of tbetr
neighbors, says an exchange, and yet In-
dulge in oo plans cr efforts to secure
tastefully adorned homes for themselves.
Bsauty Is cheap; it is ugliness which is
expensive. Every home-own- in Las
Vegas should improve and beautify bis
property.
PniGKLY
ACH
ITTEni
.FOR KIDNEY DI8EA8E, STOM
ACH TROUBLE, INDICES
S.TION. LIVER DISORDER ORj
CONSTIPATION.
IT CURES.
DEMOCRATIC PURPOSE.
To the Voter of the Territory of New
Mexico: : :
Tbe Territorial Democratic Committee ot
tba Territory ot New Mex.co, dUolaiming
any intention to encroach in any manner
upon the functions of tbe representatives
ti the Democrat! j party when assembled
in convention, to nominate a canaiaate tor
delegate to congress and to declare tbe
principle oi tbe party, in accoraance witn
d usages, deems It advisable at
this time to declare the purpose of the
Democratic organization within tbis Terri-
tory to endeavor by all honorable means
to secure tbe accomplishment of the fol
lowing results:
First ws desir to nnite in one Har
monious organic at'on all voters ot tbe
Territory of New Mexico who advocate the
free ana unlimited coinage oi stiver ana
gold, at the ratio of 16 to 1.
Second we desire alto to unite in toe
same organisation all voters who favor
legislation so framed at to maintain
Democratic principles of taxation and
at the same time give to oar wool
growing interests such measure of protec-
tion aa will arise from a proper tariff tax
on foreign wool. We assert our belief thatforeien wool Is a proper rubjert of tariff
taxation, ana we so interpret tne following
langunge of the Chicago platform: "Webold that tariff duties should be levied fur
tbe purpose tf revenue, such duties to be
so adjusted as to operate equally through-
out the country and not discriminate be-
tween class or section, and that taxation
should te limited to the needs of the gov-ern-
nt, honestly and economically ad
ministered."
We declare that tbe present tariff law.
knqwn as the Dingley iaw, discriminates
unjustly against tbe wool growers of New
Bfexico in tnat it provides a tarin tax oi
12 cents per pound upon foreign wools
which compete witb tbe wools grown in
tbe eastern states, notably tbe stats of
Ohio, while the tariff tax upon foreign
wools competing with wools grown in New
Mexico Is but 1 cents per pound. .
Ttiird We desire also to unite in tbe
same organisation all voters of tbli Ter-
ritory who favor legislation by congress
abolishing tbe doctrine of
of employers for injuries to
employes occasioned by negligence of
fellow sen ante engaged in tbe same com-
mon employments aud assert our belief
that it is hopeless to expect to secure such
legislation from tbe Territorial legislature
so long as we have a Republican Gov-
ernor.
We assert that such legislation Is de-
manded by every consideration ot human-
ity and justice.
Fourth We desire also to unite in the
same organization all voters ot tbe Terri-
tory of New Mexico who oppose the repeal
of tbe law passed by the last legislature
reducing the compensation of county
officers, which by its terms is to take effect
January I, 1899, and we hope to pledge all
legislative candidates of tbe Democratic
party against such repeal, and in favor of
such revision ot the said law as will givelust compensation to tbe officers of the
small counties without allowing excessive
compensation to those of tbe larger
counties or tbe Territory.
Fifth We desire also to nuite in the
same organization all voters ef tbe Terri
tory who favor tbe immediate adniisiioo
ot tbe Territory ot flaw Mexico as one of
the states ot tbe Union, and we assert that
the Republican party Is responsible for the
failure ot new Mexico to gain admissionto statenooa.
Sixth We reassert tbe allegiance of the
Democratic party of the Territory of NewMexico to the principles of tbe Democratic
party of the nation as enunciated in the
Ublcago platform In lsDo.Whiie we make no appeal to anv voter
to sacrifice any principle to which he is
committed, we yet believe that the Demo
cratio party Is tbe only arty to whom the
people or tnts Territory can loot lor tbe
accomplishment of these results, and we
earnestly invite an voters wno Place aevo
tion to principle above the dtmaod of
party, to unite wun us, to attend our on
martes and to participate in tbe selection
of delegates to our conventions, county
and Territorial, assuring them that all our
en ores snau De to accomplish tbe resultsherein mentioned and to advance the best
Interests of all tbe people of tbe Territory
ot new iiexico.
Antonio Josxpn, Chairman.
By order of tbe committee.
LoBtoN Miller,
Secretary Territorial Democratio Com
mittee.
A Hint from the Klondike.
Joseph Ladue, the famous trapper and
miner and the present owner of Dawson
City, and for many years the agent ot the
Alaska Commercial Company, gives
hiut to parsons going to Alaska, and pays
great compliment to a well known artlole
He writes: .
"I have always nsed tbe Royal Baking
Powder in Alaska and Northwest Terri
tory, as no other gavo equal satisfaction
In that harsh climate. I also found my
customers always insisted on having that
urana. .
For Sale on Easy Payments.
Two four room houses, lots and food
outhouses, located on Prince street, be
tween urana avenue and Railroad avenuefrice Sl.OOO each.Also one l iar room bouse, rround and
good outhouse located on ooroerof Prince
street and Grand avenue. Price $1,250.
These DroDerties can he bought fnr "n.rt
casn ana balance on easy payments, witb
ow interest, inquire or
107-t- f V7i8 & HoOSKTT.
GO TO ALASKA
By a Reliable Line.
Steamers for
DAWSON CITY, KOT-ZEB- UE
SOUND and all
points in ALASKA. ;
The JOSEPH LEOUE
GOLD MINING and DEVELOPMENT
Company of Yukon.
DISECTOBS: "
.
Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N. W. T.
Hon, Cbauncey M. Depew, New York.Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Reglna, N. W. T.Hon. Thomas L. J roes. New York.
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York. '
Mr. Elmer F. Boteford, Plattsburg, N. Y.Mr. Eli A. Gage. Chicago.Mr. William J. Arkell, New York."Hon. Smith N. Weed. Plat'shurg, N. T.Mr. William Brown, New York
Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchoffer, Manitoba.Mr. Erwid C. Slump. New York.Mr. E. B. Bronson, New York.
Mr. Edwin G. Maturin, Jersey City, N.J.Mr. Thos. W.Kirkpatrlck.Dawsoa.N. W.T.
Operating the
LADUe-YUK- O TRANSPORTATION
Company.
.vooo-ton- s steamer, leavlnr San Prnidia
about J tin ist and Seattle about Jane th forSt. Michaels, connecting there with elecant
river boats lor Dawson. Kotzebue Sound and
other points In Alaska. Our vessels are lighted
oy electricity, have elegant tables and accom-
modations, laales boudiors. sneclal cabina.
grand salon, social hail, smoking room and buflet, porcelain bath tubs, steam beat.For passage and freight address:
JOHNSON-LOCK- E MERCANTILE COMPANY,
609 Market M., San Francisco, or
Seattle, Washington.
H0d-6w-2-
them with such exquisite designs,
tints and colors, in all thes latest
styles in Wall Papers, from our
superior Spring stock.
F, OAKLEY.
FINE LIVERY
SPARE. YOURSEL.P !
as much trouble as possible. Get
the right kind of instrument or tool
for a particular lino of work. It
doesn't cost much but it saves a lot
of time, worry and labor.
. We have laid in a stock of Hard
ware suitable for the spring and
summer season that is just about
right. You'll say so when you sea
it. The quality is good, and that's
the main thing, if you don't wan't
to buy again next spring. The
designs are the latest and most im-
proved, and the prices well we
don't give things away but come
pretty near it . Jr. J. Gkhring.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
JT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Biv. Geo. Bilbt, Rector.
Sunday school at 10 a. n. ; Horning pray,
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.
JJRE8BYTEKIAN CHURCH. . .
Rev. No bmar Skinner, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Bon-da-
school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society of Christ-ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.All people are cordially weloomedi
JJAPriST CHURCH.
. Rst. Wat. Peaboi, Pastor.
Bonday school at 9:48 a.m ; Pisaohing
at 11 a.m. and .8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:16
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend
these services.
jyETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Riv. JOHir F. KsLLOto, Pastor.
Sunday sohool at 9:43 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m.; Even-
ing service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and membert extend to all
tbe welcome of this church,', and will be
pleased to see yon at Us services.
,M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. Bit HcCclut, Pastor.
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
x:ou p.m. xne pastor and congregation in.
vue an to attena.
QONGREGATION MONTEFIORE.
Rev. Db. BoNNHBiaT, Rabbt.
Services every Friday at I p.m., and Sat
uruay morning at iu O'CIOCK.
cHURCH o OUR LADY or SORRWS
Very Riv. Jakes H. Drfouri. Pastor.
Riv. Adbiar Rabitbollb, Assistant,
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at iu a.m.; eunaay school, at a p.m.
availing service at i p.m.
Gold Fields
- ALL water route
.
DIRECT TOt
DAWSON CITY
Secure Passage Now
CAPACITY XalBfXITJCD
Fare $300. 150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
aim ireigui iu cis. peuilil. n B aays.
oenu ior maps, rampmets rree.
ALASKA EXPLORATION CO
(Under management H. Liebes A Co.)
Offlces: 139 Post St., San Praaclaco, Cal.
Agencies in principal cities of tho world
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
A. Corcoran
' All grades and kinds of
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
lor tne stove. Prompt delivery. Tele--
phones tf and 65.
West Lincoln Ave., E. Las Vegas
The Best....
and Cheapest.
SANTA FE ROUTE HOTEL.
. . .; . 309 Railroad Avenue . . . .
(ST $5 per week for Board and
! Lodging. Table abundant,
wholesome and well cooked.
Booms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, Prop,
J. B. Allen, tbe old time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand avenae, next door to
tbe Mew England restaurant, aa la rep-
resentative of H. Q. Tront, Laneaster,Ohio,
otters nneqaaled advantages to. those de-
siring custom made slothing, Give him a
call. 100-t- f
T Car. Cea.tlp.llsa r.r.TT.Take Castrate Candy Clhrtl 10ereIf C C. C. fail M cure. drtwitM r.fund ibb.v.
A good safe for sale, at m bargain: lajuire at this office, . IH-- ti
PROMPTLY ADJUSTED!
JOHN HILL,
CONTBACTOa and EDIIDEB.
af acafaotarer of
Sash slJ Doors,
Mouldings, !
' Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
Planiiiff Mill
ad Office Corner of Blanohard street and
c
' Brand avenue.,
HAST LAS VFGA8 NEW MIX.
CATHARTIC
stjpatioh
aRrnccccnsflestlOB. Camsrers an th.Id..! Lu.J
1 aintn. ronireni. un., or new lor. sirm ""-rrt- -t m t....
1 - 50,000 Torn
T. & S. P. Watch Inaneietor.x
Tie Las Teps Telephone Co.
Oor. Hanzanares and Lincoln Ayes.
Electric Door Bells,. Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
EIOHANGtf RATE8
.
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.KEblDENCE: J15 per Annum.
EAST LAS VSGAS N f
Cornice Works,
LEWIS.
Telephone 66
Whiskies
Take the
HI Hankins Stage
TO EEACIIi From sPringer.
CTAGE leaves4 Springer every mora
aUC J Ing except Sunday, and arrive'
. .
In Hlizabethtowu the same evenin;'
r6Q Every attention glfen to the comfortof passengers, for rates, addressRhet. H. H. Hankins,
Country, Cimarron, N. JI,
LAWN MOWERS.
fy&RASS CUTTERS)
PRUNING SHEArtwf"..
tjAftOEN TOOw.8
JRabies I
Thrive On It.
Eas Brand
Condensed (Silk.
Little Book INFANT
HEALTH" Sent FREE, C
Should be in Every House. .
J.Y. CONDENSED" MILKXO.' V
' NEW. YORK.' '
Syy y f V V
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Barber Shops. .
PABLO B BABBER SHOF,
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, prop
Only skilled workmen employed.. Hoiltd cold baths In connection.
Bnntea
9AM M1GUSSL NATIONAL
Sixth street and Grand avenn
County Surveyor.
F. MKKKOITH JONES,
iilTT BNGINESB AND OOtTNTY SOB
KJveyor. orace, room I, anj Hall.
Physicians and Burgeons.
R. SC. BXirWITH,
kHYSIOIAN AND SCT5GSON. B08WELX
n. M.
Attorn oys-at-La- w.
niL.iaA.tl tf. BuNKHK,
a TTnnsuv.AT.i.iw iuritth rt
over Ban Miguel Natioual bank, East
Las vegas, a. en,
FRANK SPRINGER,
4 TTOBNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAWf Omce In Union block. Sixth streetEast Las Vesraa, N. M.
WILLIAM C. REID,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
mock, J&ast ias v egas, , ai .
LONG FOUT
A TTOBNEYS-AT-LA- OFFICE, WTJT. man's block. Kae Las Vestas, N. U
1 SOCIETIES. -
Woodmen of the World. ,
Mont.zuraa camp No. 2, meets first and
third Weaneiday of each uunth In J. O.
U. A. M. ball. Visiting sots, areoirdltlly
Invited. L. J. MABCUSiU. C,J Jacobs, clerk.
n. i. . k.
MBET3 first, third end fonth Tbnredsyof mctt montu, at Sixth etreat
cage roam. visit ng Dromern cordially in'ltd. J. K Jou.mk,i. ii. Pettok, Exalted Ruler..
See'Tj
1. u. u. .
I" A8 VEGAS LODGE No. 1. merits
XJMondar evening at their . hall. Slxtt
. a.u viHiiuig urecurea are ecraiaiiInvited to attune
w.L.J. I. OlAl'MVif . MDC'I,
W. L KtsKFAiKiCK, Cemetery Trustee.
Rebekah I. (J. O, P., nnats meioid
and founh ''hursd-t- of each mjnth at tbaI. O.O. F. hall. i
tins. Roth Rosebrouoit, N. Q.Mrs. Aucit Kikkpatbick,
aV. . CI. .
TVIAMOyD luDGK NO. , meets drat ntIJ inirn Tnesaay evenings enct mon'.o irwrrnan iiiock. none as avenne. visitinbrethren are """a'lv Invitwn.J. M. D. Howard, M. T .9l 1 0 . W NOTM , Kenorl
A J. WRT2,'' rnmof ir.
aV. W. Jk a.. M,
Chapman uoaft. No. 1, meets flrrt em;hlrd Ttior4iy evanlne of avh month. irh tfainnlo Minpte. VIsIMn? brat-lire- vfraternally Invited.
Ooo-g- e W. Ward, W, M.
0. H. Sporleder, Sec. n
Las Veeas Kctui rru nuantar. No.
Beirular oonvocitlone. first Moml in mat t
moctn. Vleltlna- - companions fraternaJlrInvited. 0. L. Gkkoobt. e. U, FL. H. Horn StSTSR. 8n-- .
communication, second Tnetday eacl
montn Visiting RnirM cnrdtally m,.a
corned. F. B. iAKDiET. S.fl
L. B. HorxBtsnra. Ran.
Saseera star
Rem tar eommonlaatlone second and fotirtl haradai evenings,
Mm J. a. 8PORLRD8R, Wortny Matron.Mas. Km ha Benedict, Treasurer.All visiting brothers and sisters cordMllinvltert. Mis. Bt.iwona RnTRia aar
MOM UJ1 A LeUOUiU ho. VWa.
SEXENHIAL LKAGUK-SegM- ar mtlB
evealag of each nooiat X. O.O. F. hall.
R. J. TTlSTLTna. PramK. B, Bosibbsbt, Ssc'y.
P. EL DOLL,TTlio East, Side- - Jeweler,Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of. all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
IV IX. DOlVlV,
Ths Eagfc Rid? Jewaler." A..
WU. MALBOEDF,
Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
A line of Custom-Mad- e Skirts and
Wrappers.
A fine lins of Gent's and Ladles'
Shoes.
Also Bole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at IS cents each.
Galvanized Iron
Las Vegas, N. M. East Side(.
GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short' Notice. Steam Fit-
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.
REED
103 Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M,
OPERA BAR
iFinest Liquors and Imported Cigars in thz City
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone
Private club rooms4c connection
BEST AVAILABLE COPY
o. a, ROG-SRS- .Tetter, Ba'.t-lthou- and Enema, The.CEY8 CF OJEICORS real x i
.in PracticalClaire Hotel
- iv -Elevator
Santa Fe
Fire Proof
THESteam Reat
Electric Light Finest
Baths "Free IN SANTA
to Guests
'
FE.
Seduced rates to families and parties of tour or more. Carriage fare to and from alltrains, 2Co. Tiirt-clas- s in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
uituin sutru nuu vvuimvruiai travelers.
UJU CRLIENTE.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
i A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezu-Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. Q. GEEENLBir
.v . - Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
...
been Visitors to this famous resort may now
. procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, - medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
' for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
THESEancient Cliff Dweller, twenty-f- l ire miles west of Taos, and fiftynorth of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thereis now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
. , These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; beingthe richest elkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
' waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to inthe following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-
tion, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial ' '
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. fl. :
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers forOjo Caliente can leave Banta Ke at U :15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
' 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to OjoCaliente, 7. . . "
H. G. COORS,
' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
COJSXi ... ajsr WOOD,66 MACBETH
MINERAL WATER Ejast I,as Yegas,8ECTJNDIN0 llOMFRO.
Romero
"Wholesale and
CURES
liATIoyinOfiNEYnHHIil
Dininn Room
IrJotel on 1st Floor
Rates, $2 to
S2.50 pr daj
i . JLHIS, Irrop- -
(HOT SPRINGS.)
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ROTH At2$?
DRUG CO.,
New Mexico.
Hyannis, Nebr.,
Jan. 2. 1898.
I regard PISO'S
CURB i'OR CON-
SUMPTIONLS FAILS. as the
Taitea
aniggnta.
Good. TTaa best Cough medi-
cine on the market,
having used it for
15 years.
J. A, WEST0VER.
mum
to 4estrov th desire for totmwn hn
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.
"
Horscsliocr,
Nos. 7, 8, 0. West End of Brids;,
Bridge Street.Special attention tfven to
Carriage and
1 1 1 miwagon worK,
and general blacksroitmnir. All work Drotnptljdone sad .atlsfactioo suarantetd.
- - - New Mexico.
D. K. KOMBRO.
03S0.1?0
Retail Dealers in
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Duncan,
Sale Stable
for Ranchmen
Fine teams, and careful drivers,furnished. Kuteson livery teuuts
as low as th lowest. Call and
secure rates.
M. Co., East Las Vegas.
United States land laws.
NEW MEXICO
Ranks
and reliably listed Bicycles stand
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
1 ; L 1 . 1 Arrtr v it
Northwest Corner of the
, Territory.
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not highSo cheap that all the world may buy; .
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
forsake by . PETER
WINTERS
"Plaza Pharmacy."
South Side Plaza
Chaffin &
Livery, Feed and
HCoadciixoLrtex's
Also keep In stock a large assort-
ment of wagons, mountain car-
riages, rosd wagons, surreys and
buggies.
Douglas Avenue, opp. B. &
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually keptIf druggists. FhydioiaDs' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted aa represented.
The intense itchinr andfnartinjr.lnci- -
dant to these diaeaaea. is instant r ailared
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad casee
have been permanent1.? cored bv it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a .farorite remedr for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bitea
and chronic sore eyes. 25 eta. per box.
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, are
just wnat a norse needs wnen in Dad
condition. Tonic, blood pmrifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the oeet in nse to nut
horse in prime condition. Frice
cents per ickaze. ...
Cape Colony's diamond production
during 1W6 amounted to S2Z,388,009.
Aa Extra Twins;..
When the weather sets cold aod damp,
persona subject to rheumatic attacks azpeot
an extra twinge or their old compialnr,There is one way to prevent this, Tlx.: by
takrns; in advance a short course or liALLa
maud's Sfkcimo for Rhiomatibm. It an
tars the blood and destroys the rhenmatle
acid in every part of the system.. Gives
quick relief from pain, quiets iDfiammattoa
and performs permanent cure. Oat your
blood cleansed ct this acid poison la ad-
vance of the rough weather, season, and
you will safely pass through unaffectedLallemand's Hpicific is an anti-aol- d, safe
thorough and reliable. Price. M.OO par
vial. Hold by Murpbey-Va- n Fatten Drag
uo. - i -
Over ldO.OOO pounds of ivory were
disposed of at auction sale in Antwerp
recently.
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of tea cents, caah or stamps,
a generous sample will ba mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Juy'S Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
trate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
6G Warren St., Kew Tork City.
Rev. John Held, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize Lis statement, "It ia a poai
tire enra for catarrh if need as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Pools, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont
Ely's Cream Balm is the aoknowledked
core for catarrh and eon tains no mereury
nor any injurious drag. I'nea, oo eents.
Acting as guide, chaperone and slum
ping expert is the present eccupation
of at least one lady in JJoston, who is
following a line of business for women
which has become quite popular inLondon.
DIHEHDERSON
IOO A III W. Oth t., Kansas City, Mo.KTJL rtaular oraduatt tn aiadMiM. Onr H
Vtar? prdctioI2 in Chicg.
THIOUMSTDT ACE. THS LOK.MT LOCATED,
SS ' Anthoriied oy th. State to treatJ lii Clironlo. Kerrous and Special niicuea.JJtSralnil Weakness (night Iuh.i) Sex-o- fT (Bual Debility (loss seinal powtr).i JTNerrous Deb lltr. .t& Cureft enjftran.B teel or money rer 'unded. Chftrset low.S"ai Thousands of ease ftnr.j. Kn m.rrnrvBtpd. No time loit from builnnu. Patlnnu at aiIIk.
tanc. treatad by mall and (xprcaa. Madlclnei sent
Tarywher free from (aie or breakage. Agt and(iparlanc. are Important. Stat, your can and Hndforterma. Consultation frae, personally or by mall.Jl BOOK for both met, M pages, lllnstratcd, sentcalad in plain envelope for Soents In stamps. Frsa
at offlc A posltlT. core for ItniCHATllH.ft) for any us. tbls treatment will not enr. or belp.Send stadap for elreaiar. free muum of aoatomT- -
Baths in lemonade, with the bo ear
omitted, are said to be the proper tbinir
n the West Indies, and are pronounced
very refreshing. Lemons are cut in
slices and rind and all are used.
Free ef Charge to Sufferer.
Cut this out and take It to your drug
gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
King's Hew Discovery, for Consumption.
Coughs and Colds. They do not ask you
to buy before trying. Tbls will show youthe great merits of this truly wonderful
remedy, and show you wbst can be ao- -
compltsbed by the regular ir,8 bottle. Tblsis no experiment, and would be disastrous
to the proprietors, did they not know it
would Invariably cure. Many of the best
physiciins are now using it In their prao-tic- e
with great results, and are relying onit in most severe cases. It is guaranteed.
Trial bottles free at Murphey-Va- n Pat
ten's Drug Co.'s, and Browne ; Mania-nare- s
Co. .......
At Ghent it is a common sight to see
large wagons of four tons piled up with
apples passing to th9 docks, to be there
put into barrels and Bbipped to ting-lan- d.
"A word to the wise Is sufficient," and a
word from the stise should ba sufficient
but you ask, who are the wise? Those who
know. The oft repeated experience of
trustworthy persons may be taken for
knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry says Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy gives better sat
isfaction than any other in the market.
He has beau in the drug business at Elk- -
ton, Ky., for twelve years; has sold hun-
dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
all other cough medicines manufactured,
which shows conclusively that Chamber-
lain's is the most satisfactory to the peo-
ple, and Is the btst. For sals by K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
The oldest university in the world is
El Ayhar, at Cairo. It is the greatest
Mohammpdan TTnlvnrsltv hnvinir
.i.'jr rod. J o
News Service Extended.
The Bt. Louis Republic recently mad ar
rangements with the oabla companies,
whereby direct news, trom an eeoiiuu. oi
the civilized world, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign news tnan
any other paper, and continues to keep o
Its record for publishing all the home news.'
The ontlook for the year is one of big
news events, fast succeeding each otoer,
an.i they will be highly interesting to ev
eryone. The price at the Republic daily is
t6ayear, or $1.60 for three months.Th Twice-a-Wee- k Republic will remain
same one dollar year, oy snau twice- -
week.
Complete Belief.
Geobqktowk, N. M., April 23, MOS.
Henry Riechers, of this place has been
taking the famous medlcin, Hoed'. Bar
saparilla, for boils and blotches which ap
peared on his hands and body. He says
ba was covered with tbem from need to
foot, but after taking appetite Improved
and he is able to sleep better than for
years. Hood's Barsaparllla is a most
effective remedy tor all blood diseases.: ,
Fob Sale. A good h paper
cutter, at this office tf
Old papers, lBo per hundred, at Tni Op-
tic office. 128 tt
All kinds ( bindery work dane promptly
and at th Very lowest pi ices, at this
ofllca. 13 Stf
O. A. R. Encampment at Albuqaarque,
N. M.. Mav 13 and 14 '9S. Fare ou and
one third on certificate pise from all poiula
In fw Mexico. C. F. Jokis, Agent.
Las Vegas, April 25, '98. tf
Letter-head- s, statements, cards, envsl
opes. Invitations, programs, etc., etc., In
abundance, at this office. Call and get
prices. tf
Doings,-Persona- l and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and the
Contiguous Territory.
KUIDOSO.
The business situation lemaini uu
cnangoa.
The war sms on ia full blast: how.
ver, we hare asked through Delegatet ergusson tuat a troop of 100 soldiersbe placed at the old Dolaa mill to pro-tect us frem the Indians, ualoyala aod
marauders. bile we trust there is no
danger this community is right on the
pass and in case of an outbreak would
be sure to catch it.
Mrs. Ward, of Ft. Dayis, Texas, whohad been visitinr her father and mother
Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of ltuidoso, leftfor her home, taking with her FelixMiller's three little girls, desiring to
care ior me in ier me eroiuer.
K. R. Cheatham. J. W.l'rude's clerk
aays he is anxious to see Uucle Sam
win, but that tie is not very anxious to
pose as a target for Spanish bullets
Willie Hale sad sister risited NogalIt seems that Willie thinks that bis
father's family stands in need ef an
other daughter and contemplates ad
ding one thereto if he is not foiled in
the attempt.
The present decline in cattle is to be
deplored though it was not unexpectedCattle are good property at one-thir- d
the price they reached this spring. All
during the low prices the man who had
cattle bad uu nring.
We are going to hare a fine apple
crop barring late frest. The crops are
pretty well all planted and some are
now up and looking fine. 'I here seems
to be plenty of water if matters were
amicably adjasted.
J. W. Prude started freighters to El
Paso; says he tbiuks he will soon be
taking bis goeds off at Alamo Gordo
ALBUQUERQTE.
Fred Levy, representing Lowenthal& Meyers, left on a visit to eastern
cities.
Prof. J. R. Ribera. the Los Padillas
school teacher, was in the city, and
bein? seea, remarked: "Let the grand
oiu nag wave.
Tom Tucker, who recently had his
hearing before Justice Mills on the
charge of killing Hlpolito Vigil, went
aown to LiM uruees
' Trainmaster U. . Ayer, ef San Mar
cial, was in the city. lie has removedhis family here, occupying the house
at the corner of Iron aud South Arno,
D.Benjamin, general manager. andV. Vizzetti, general superintendent of
toe Harvey eating neuses, came upfrom Deming and proceeded te Kansas
uty.
A. L. Conrad, the traveling auditor
or tne banta ie, went up to Maxwell
City to investigate the robbery which
occurred at the depot thereon the night
01 May 3 ana to cneck up tne loss.
William Baird, Jee Glover, John
Cuneo, Ben Meyer and Frank Wendell
have been at Socorro giving testimonyIn the ease of the Territory vs. Mc
Donald, the man on trial for burglariz-
ing the Magdalena depot.
Will Gibson, better known as "Old
Windo," the Santa Fe Pacific engineer,
was in the city. He wants it specifi-
cally announced that he is not the WillGibson who is serving time in the
county jail for trying to defraud Simon
Stern out of a new suit of clothes.
W. L. Trimble, who has the contract
for hauling the Albemarle ore, returned
to the city from island. He states that
the people of the Cochiti mining district
are enthusiastic over the war.
Manager Wright, of the Hotel High-
land, had a number of photographs
taken showing the hotel and its interior
furnishings. He will send these to the
Stoddard Engraving company, of St.
Louis, and have cuts made there, when
he will issue a neat little pamphlet ad-
vertising the hotel and also the advan-
tages of Albuquerque as a city.
The "Bloomer" social given by the
Woman's Relief Corps was a success in
very particular. The "Bloomers"
wore beatiful flowers in full bloom, and
were a surprise to those attending, some
of whom expected another kind.
EDDY.
Mies Blodgett returned from her visit
to RoBwell.
Miss Louice Truxton, of Roswell is
visiting in Eddy, the guest of Mrs. T.
1 Blackmore.
J. II. Murphy, the cigar man of Fort
Worth, was en roHte home, after tour-
ing Pecos valley town.
W. II. Perry, of Dallas, a town that
mourns just now because it is without
a ball club, was here.
Prof. J. G. Meadors, of the military
Institute at Roswell, is in Eddy, at
tending to business matters of the insti-
tute.
W. J. Wilkinson, of Roswell, was a
passenger south. His destination was
announced, but is was not Cuba.
L. S. Usher, of Roswell, who is a f re
quent passenger over the road, looking
after cattle matters, registered at the
Hotel Windsor. .
ir.mnn and wife, of Sorineer,
N M . were arrivals. Mr. Freeman has
a position In the barbershop of W . L.
Unohp.
Miss Deitrich, of JXatcbitoches, ed
in Eddy and will spend the
with her sister. Mrs. Artnur
O'Quinni
v v itmnt left fr the East to pur- -V,r hr.rt ptnrk for the Hillside
dairy farm. He expects to be absent
about two weeks.
S A. Rood, of Mt Vernon, la., came
down to the Pecos Valley country to
see if it was as fair as it has been pic-
tured. He found it was.
M. H Forsythe, of Philadelphia, was
an arrival . Had an eye for neauiy, n.
did for he commented upon the pretty
appearance of Eddy immediately.
H. H.Gordon, of Springfield, Mo., but
who had lately been in Boswell, em-
ployed in the railway office there, cameSown and has a position in the offices
here. " : .
O C, Brown, of Liberal. Kans , inter- -
Mted in cattle matters, was in Eddy.ir
.,..i thaPMRoa vallev recruits as
.v... ni-- . oaiiv to war. but was in no- -
wise inspired to follow along.
lht now is the time yon should sub
scrlba for Th OPtio. Yoa will receive
-- r naws twelve boors earlier than any
famish it. HO-l-otbar paper can possibly
Glass bricks are gradually coming In-- .
. it. is said that class will soon
tensed for makinp statues for public
iiuares, as it resists the oorrodinsj
cfc of the weather much better than
piarble or granite. ?
A Drotninenfc Importer of pineapples
thot nnnn an ftYeraffe there are
tiinu tmnorted Into London er-
ttj wm throughout tne ypar. i i.?ylr8 coming now in enormous quantities
Sales proved by the statements of leadLua dnissists everywhere, shs
that the people have sn abiding cou&ilenot
in Hood's BarsapariUa. Great
CI Pr0Ted bT tQ0 voluntary stats-Hi- t3 ments of thousands of men aud
women show that Hood's Earsaparttl ac
tually does possess
PflVUPr 0Ttr discas0 h' purifying, ea--
rlclilnj and invigorating the
blood, upon which not only health but life
itself depends. The great
' Hood's SarsapariHa tof f rroriVJUt-Vt"i- J curing others warrants
you In believing that a faithful use of Hood's
:irs3parll!a will euro you If you suffer Iron"
any trouble caused by Impure blood.
n3
SarsapariHa
Is the One Tnie Wood Purifier. All drugtfuts.
prepared mil liy C. I. Hood & Co., Loweil. Mas
nro easy to take, casHood's Pills to opuruto. IScenU.
Iho Calla lily, the pampered pet ofthe conservatory, thrives in Eome parts
of California in the fields and multiplies
as generously as the thistle or the
wild mustard.
The Sure La Grippe Cure.
Tbfre is no use Buffering from thisdreadful malady, If you will only get the
iigni rcmeay. you ore Having pain
through your body, your liver is out of
order, have no appetite, no life or ambi
tion, have a bad cold, in fact ara com
pleiely used up. EUctrio Bitters la the
i uly remedy that will give ycu prompt
ana sure reiier. Alley act airectly onyour Lier, Stomach and Kidneys, tone
up the whole system and make you feellike a new being. They are guaranteed to
cure or price refunded. For sale at Mur- -
phey-Va- n Petten Drug Rtore,and Browne- -
Msnzanares Vo., only 60 cents per bottle.
The United States leads the world as
a sugar consumer.
'""'"M """
.
CW- V wwem am --a waW 'Vwi
IN UK
ELY'S CItKAltl RAT.M laa,noaitlreiM- -
Apply Into the nostrils. It is nuicklv absorbed So
sents at Drneelst cr hy mail ; aampise lOe. by mail.8LX BROTHERS, M Warren St., Sew Tbni.
The importation of madder root Is
chiefly from Holland.
Erervtefiy Says so.
Cascarcts Candv Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discovery of tlio age, pleas-
ant and rcfrrslnn? to tho taste, art gently
aud positively on kidneys, liver and bowels.
cicaiiBin tlio entire nystrro, dispel colds,
cure lieailnclie, fover, lialiitunl ronstipatioa
and bllionnnesg. P.'eaao buy and try a boxOf C. C. C. r; 10, !2T, .'.0 cents. Sold and
guaran Wod to curs .v all druggists.
Antwerp is the nrincinal market of
Belgium for paints and colors.
I write this to lei you know wbat I would
not do: 1 would not do without Chamber- -
sin's Pain Balm in my bouse. If it cost
$0. 00 per bottle. It does all you recom
mend It to do and more J. R. WiLLACB,
Wallaceville, Ua. Chamberlain's Fain
Balm is the best household liniment in the
world, and invaluable for rheumatism, lame
back, sprains and bruises. Be ready for
mergencies cy buying a bottle at K. U.
Goodall, Depot Drug store.
Bicycles are in general use in Canada.
In 181)7 the sales were very large.
Kilncate Your Itoweli V7lth Caseareta.
Candy Ortiit-ilrfcm-- cormtlnation torever.
IOo.l'oc. IfC.C.C fait. (IniEKiKts refund money.
The patriotic women of St. Joseph.
Mo., are engaged in making; two hand
some silk flags, which they will present
to the militia companies of that place.
No man has been permitted to contrib-
ute a cent toward the cost.
Should you
journey by sea
or land, with
unacusto m e d
food and water
mm. The BittersWill neutralize
m0mm A" Impuritiesfi:tiif nd keepTheSystem
STOMAttl i in
.fiani Uoallh
The Painter. The Paper Hanger.
GEO. T. HILL,
Sols Agent
For the Celebrated
I Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
also for the famous
GYP S INE
Used for wall coating. Painting,
graining, and paper hanging done in
first-clas-s manner at reasonable
bnees. tjor. l weutn ana wauonai
Streets.
ONE FOR A DOSE. PUISRtmoT PfraplMr, PrTntBiliousnMtFurifr th Blond,
Hurt KMi!&.-.h-? "ti lvp""rtiii.
A movement of the bowels each dy is secessarflorhftltn. TtiPT netTtierripe norsicKen. I o con-lin-
von. we will mail earonle fres. or full box for
to, bold b druccuu. DR. BQSANK0 CO. Phil 4. P.
Kavello, on the hilltop above Amalfl
has a very picturesque medieval cathe
dral. The Deury tower nas DPeome un
,
and money ia DeIng collected in
Knigland It0 strengthen and preserve it.
Santa Fe Time Table.
aoumi.
Re. 1 Psa. arrive IS: 15 p. as. Dep. 1:10 p
Ho. 17 Pasa. arrlv f :0p. m. 1:0 p. m
Ho M Freight " T:a--
BAsraocro.
He. SS Paea. arrive 1:08 a. m. Dep. Sil a. m
Mo. S Pass, arrlv 4 a. n. Dep. 4:06 a. m
Ho. 4 Freight T:u .
"California-Limited- " d, Vo.'
wedneedsjs and Saturdays, arrive Sde p.
sa, depart 9 .00 p. m. Weat-bonn- Bo. S, Mon-
days, and Fridays, arrlv 7:10 a. m daps rt 7:16
a. m. - ...
No. S Is Denver train ; No. 1 Is California and
Ho. 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Ho. 1, t,
S,17aadS.
HOT 8PH1NQS BSANC'H.
Lv Las Vegss 9:00 a. ss. Ar Hot Springs :S a. a
LTl.aa Vegas 11 :80 am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 ntLt Las Vegss 1 .10 p ni. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p m
V Las Vega. 1:06 p si. Ar Hot Spring. pm
i.v Las Vegas 6 :00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6 :9ep m
Lv Bet Springs t :40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 s m
Lv Hqt Bpriags IS :16 p m. A r Lss Vegss IS :45 p m
Lv Hot Springs t:10pm. Ar Lss Vegss t:40pm
Lv Hot Springs 1 :40 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4 : 10 p m
Lv Hot Springs 6 :38 p m. Ar Lss Vegas IMpa
No. 1 and i, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Pullman pal sc. drawing room cars, tourist
sleeping ears and. coaches betweea Chicago and
Los Angeles, Ban Diego and Baa Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and IS have Pullman palace car. and
coaches betweea Chicago and th. City of Mexico.
Bound trip tickets to point, net over 1 miles
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tlck.ts betweea Lss Vegss and
Hot Springs, 10 rides fl.0O. Good 60 days. .
CHAS. y. JONES,
Agent Laa Vegas, . M
Thin Rlnnrli mil Easriuiu $
Where trie blood loses its
intense red-gro- ws thin and $
watery, as in anemia, there is f
. t..: t t W
tion, a lack of energy vitality
and the spirits depressed. ;
Scott's Emulsion I
of Cod-liv- er Oil with Hypo- -
ohosohftes of Lime and" Snrl.$
ispxwuaujr auayiui to wiTut wthis condition. The cod-liv- er jjj
oiL emulsified to an eTotiisit.(f
fineness, enters the blood direct
and feeds its everv carousel.
. , 4 - H.
rcitormp; mc natural color ana s
gfivino; vitality' to the whole
system. The hypophosphites $
reach the brain and nerve jjj
centres and add their strength- -
eningf and beneficial effect.'
If the roses have left your
cheeks, if you are growing;
thin and exhausted from over- -
work, or if age is beginning; $
to tell, use SCOTT'S Emuf Jsion. yBe sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. W
' All druggists; joc and $1.00. XSCOTT Se BOWNE. Chemists, New York, jj,BiCe3$3S3Se
The' Germans and Swiss are wap-in-
bitter competition on tbe manufactures
of Marseilles, and are sacceding in
winning; away its market.
Doa't Tobstc Spit tad Smoke Toir Ul Away.
To quit tobacoo aslly and forevr, he mag
netle. full of lite, nerve and vigor, take
th wonder-worke- that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, Mc or SI. Cuts guaran
teed. Booklet aud sample free. Address
Sterling Itemed? Co.. Chicago or New York,
Tbe lighthouses at the port of Smyr
na are relighted. The lights were ex.
tiuguished at the beginning of the re-
cent war with Greece.
Whooping Cough.
I bad a .little boy' who was nearly dead
from an an attack of whooping congb. My
oflghbor recommended Chamberlain's
Couga Remedy. I did not tblnk that any
medicine would help him, bat alter giving
him a tew dose, of that remedy I noticed
an Improvement, and on bottle cared him
entirely. It Is the best cough medicine I
ever bed In tbe nous.-Sout- h J. 1 MOOKB,
Burgettstown, Fa. For sale by K.
V. Goodall, druggist.
Ibiav bean a sufferer from chronio dlrfUsed all Irhoea .1 .1 j u
kinds nf m.H,in. far it. At last I found
one rmtdT that has bean a auccest Colic
P. B.
pnisBAM, Gears Mills, La. For sal by
K. D. Goodall, druggist.
,
Alaska via San Francisco. j
For maps and Information free of cost
regardiog Alaska, and Ran Francisco'i
advantagis as an outfitting point for tht
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Information Bureau of tbe California Btatt
Board of Trad, Frry Building, Bsn
Francisco." J- - A. Filchbe, -'
' ' Bco. & Gen. Manager.
12t-- d 3 wkly J
''tor Fifty CBt.
nnarantaad tobaoco habit cure, makes wesk
tea strong;, blood pur. 0o, il. All drufffiata.
Th. flrat thins- - to ba ooosldrd ia fitting
nn nnxa irnnndi. is to et llrst-cias- s iraes,
plants, scbrubs, tc. Tb Graley nur-
series bare established branch nursery
at H mt.nn a'A rt fnrnlah a seneral line and
ahin from thara at adav'a notice. Address
Gen., J. Bper, Eaton, N. M.j or GreaUy,Colo. r is-i-
' Take Casearets Candy CathsrHO. lOo or 28c
.1 t), u. tall to curn. nni?iiiiiM uawvx-
Msny old soldier now feel th ffect of
th. hard aarvica ther andared aartng ine
: 1 1
war. Mr. Go. B. Anarson, 01 """!
York county, Penn , who saw th hsrdest
hiA nf rvloa at th front, is now frs- -
n.ni. tmnhlsd with rheumatism. "I
y.A . ..v.ra attaek lately." he says, "and
procured a bottl f Cbmbrlaln' Fain
Balm. It did so mneh good that I would
tiv. von weald - chares pie
for one doctn bottle.." Mr. Anderson
mmrttmA It hoth for bi OWH OS BOd tO Stjp
ni It ta his friends and neighbor, every
family should have a bottle of it In their
horn, net only for rheumatism, but lam
v,.t. .nr.lna. awellines cuts, bruises and
.
1 r.. hlch it ia unequalled. For
sal by K. D. GoodaU, droggitt.
General Broker.
I,and Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General land
Las Vegas,
Como, Wis,
Jan. 10, 1898.
1 17011101 not be
without PISO'S
CURE for CON-
SUMPTION
WHtfit ALL
Best Conab Srrun.for any in time. Bold By
thing. For a bad
Cough or Cold it is
beyond all others.
Mrs C. REYNOLDS.
office business. Titles secured under the
LAS VEGAS
In the Foremost
of honestly constructed
the "CARLISLE."
Its Great Popularity -
"The Best1" Cough" Medicine."
has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al-
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-- ;
' plication. .
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.
GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
3 HABIT.
KO-T0-O- AC
Over 1.000.000 boxes sold. 800.000 enras tirova Ua nowar
fSTff to'toltetflS w4'afWnV.ti""a.n2 SS1.0 !9 Pff". ? xTi"
Las Veps
r Foundry and
.1 1 aisin&i 11
lighted. We expect you to bell a Willie.
in'S'ib??9 i'.J and Smoke Your Life Jtwav." wrltwn ouitiujtSisiCi
SOIQ m 6UNTEf.O BY K. D. 000DALL, Depot Djusz-- x
and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
a11 kinaa of Foundry Work. Mill
A Home For Sale la the
Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mex--
;
ico, in the FRyiT-GROWIN- G section
of TK acre Tner are two houses, one of them containing threa rooms.thi.tner o Koodcellars; an orchard of all kinds of frult-sun- mer ana?2nnU?i ' mIn crab plums, apricots, peaches,gooseberrle,?u?ntsr respberrlls,CBTraVla. etc PleKty of water for lrrlsatlon. The yard 1.i&rj and lt Is indeed aa ldeil hjme In every particular.Th property will be sold for 13.700, one-hal- f dow. tha balance on .Address TM Onu for particulars.CBM1MS2A.Iv 'HOTEL,
I ...
MRS. R.; FLINT, Proprietress, J. B. MACKEL,
MBB1:SH0EC0,
Bridge Street,
Las Veffas, N.
and Room $5 nd & Per Week,
Santa
Fe
Route.
C. F. JONES, Agent.
Las Vegas, N. M
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations . DEALER IN
Liquors, Cigars,And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwes
Rates. $1.25 per day Board
Are
You
Going
East?
W J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
ic. r.
D3POT DRUG STORE
, Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Eta
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
tail Laa Tec, K. M.
BEST AVAILABLE COPY
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS- -PERSONAL PICK-UP- S.
' ILFELD'S THE PLAZA.
Portiere Draperies Known Everywhere, :: ::
:: Sold Everywhere,
Bagdad
apestry
These beautiful, new drapery
for their novelty, their rich,
MODERATE PRICE.
Tomorrow We'll Show
hangings merit particular notice
handsome appearance and their
THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.
Oranges and
Grape Fruit
Unusually Cheap
In any qaantity and in all
aizes This is an opportu-
nity of getting
EXTRA FANCY....
HAVEL ORANGES
by the leading clothiers, worn everywhere by fashion- - 3
able men HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
GiiiTitiixteetl Olotliirig:.
elaborate, oriental designs and high art colorings deep tone grounds
lit up by interwoven tinsel, or plainly elegant as may be preferred
They fit better and last longer than others. We have
the SACK and CUTAWAY suits and top coats in sizes
to fit you and at prices -
YOU MUST ADMIT ARE LOW.
We are agents for Dunlap's Hats. We also carry a big
line of Stetson and other makes. We are the acknowl-
edged leaders in fine furnishing goods.
5 4-5- 0
O.oo IPrices Per pair6so
10.00 J
Window Draperies, too,'
3
--ft
rfW rfV atkAtiaV AjjaVjiy
1 IP YOU WANT SATISFACTORY CLOTHING tNOTTINGHAM, FISH NET,
--
:
RENAISSANCE, APPLIQUE
and lovely muslins, figured and dotted Swisses, fancy scrims, galore
at ioc, 15c, 20c per yard, or just as cheap ''made up" by the pair
B Try Us, 33
g Boston Clothing House, i- -
B JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r. 3
Night;
ShirtsMEN'S JjnhjAt A AAAAAN. L, RQsenthal& Cq.,WE WANHYOUR A7TENTION.GENTLEMEN
Railroad Ave.to the uncommon bargains
garments.
qOCbuys a full size, properly cnt
" MeachedinusUn nignt shirt
colored hamburg embroidery
Me rchaodiseeieral
Ranch trade
65C, 75C, 85C, $I.OO,' $1.50 1 buy finer and ior wooi, niaes ana pens. k
n
handsomer garments of the
equally cheap. . '
TT TlTlT
IljlVIlilUO
I Henry
jf The Leaders
Al
Immense Lines
J t t J. . i m m
uignesi prices paid
1 WE ARE
v' 'b.
& Wire Netting(I) Wire Cloth
1?v Screen Dcors
Wire Screens
HEADQUARTERS 1
FOR iLEVY
Them-
-a choice variety, in
Full length,I Full width,
Rare beauty,
Remarkable value.
aw here in wonderful profusion
Laces.
The
Plaza
we have just opened in sleeping
";;.'
rightly made, neatly finished,
nicely tnnimea wna wnue or
' ' ;
same excellent make and all are
,
,,:
fO Tho.
Plaza.
& Bro.t
of Dry Goods
in Wash Goods. ; a
wam m msuingnams, juu
Umbrella Line i(ireatest Stock of i
I aA'ias' anil HhiMnan
LQUIG anil wiinhi un u wc
Shirt Waists
EVER SHOWN. 0
Celebrated World
r JajR. jsyav ML. Jiiajai Jy. sg" Jaas. --ff- )
Property for sale. Investment made and
examined Kents collected and Taxes paid
Tas'.es Good.
Extract and Hmorln of the rlht
kind for your Pies, Puddlncs, Jellies,
Soups, etc .
Have yea ever tried ours.
You certainly should do so.
"
With some people a very high price
stamps an artlc'e as being ct superior .
quality but we are satisfied to sell Our
txractt at an ordinary price aad trust
to their merits to make you a rezular
' ' 'customer. .
Our entire line of Groceries aeel little
praise iron us. They push thai way
Into favor by their excellence.
f
Duncan Opera House.
Wednesday --
Hay ii, 1898.
THE VERISCOPE CO.
Giving Ihe Genuine ;. .".
CorbettFitzsiminons
Fight Pictures
This will be Ihe only opportunity
to see these piclitcs. Re- -.
member Ihe dale,
Wednesday, May ii, 1898
Patronize the
Model
! Restaurant,
f MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress. iGood Cookiner. Tho best of
waiters employed. Everything; f
the market affords on the table.
Board-b- v the day or week. 1
4 Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis. i
i - BAST LAS VEGAS, M. i
23 39 300D30330OQaDC0030OK0t0O
Mrs. Gene Hollenwager,
'
. Agent for the famous Louis
Vehon Co's
LADIES TAILOR MADE SUITS,
Jackets, Capes and Skirts. The
very lowest prices. All goods
guarantee! or your moneyIt will pay you to see
This line of samples before pur-
chasing elsewhere. ,
acaacooaooaoaccaoaaccaoaoacacoeooccac3
Candies iC5t - bulk . at 40
e n t s p
nound ;"hlf
carried in
fancy boxes
For sale by Mrs. Waning t the Eastii.ie PoBtiffice.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Elk restaurant serves an excellentdinner at 25 cents; short order specialties
are served during tbe day and nikbt, cp
puano ma ouu miguei oauK. 144'lm
C0QAA : CASH will bur a eood ton
room house and lot, 1 4 feet
long by 35 feet wide. The property now
yielding 112 rent monthlv, with lease lor
i year ir wariica. Apply to F. C. de BacLas Vegas, N. M. ; 189 lm
Highest price paid for second band for
niture, carpets auu uuuuiuk aiutes. $c.;Kauffmnn's. 117-t- f
Just received, a cheap lot ot "'Bping.
outfits, such siove tent gotjj
, t at BJmtiSS&mZ?. IlV-t-f ,
tjiroa-a'- "' t
WHY PAT RENT when yon can bar ftnn instnllmantawuva lUl W UH( T (J Upay for rent? Vaca-'t lots told oo Ion atime. f Hl TelHebaam, LibeitT, Hj M..or ioquire ot W. C. Held, agent.
g Figured Organdies, Madras Cloth, ; . WS have amy thing'
oio J lgured Juawns, , Anaersonii White Duck,' ZeDhvr Ginsrhanis. FULL LINE OP PAINTS AND OILS FOE PAINTERS ANDFAMILY USE.
ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARE--- -
' Plain French Organdies,
, ; English Percales, i
f( Moasselino de Soie
' in all colors,
French Flannels,'
Linen Fancy's,
i a- - Linen Chenille,ii Linen Crash,SI Homespun,
JjT Granite Suiting!!,
A. H. Cbilds Is si new arrival In the city.
Joe Gardner left on No. 17 f--r Albuquer
que. -
A. C. Yorhtes cam la on No. 17 from
Raton.
II. Henry left on the early train for
Springer.
J. Martin!, shoriff of Mora county, Is In
town today. ;
C. F. Budnlph cam in, last artplng,
from Bociada,
Msnnel De'gado casae la, yesterday,
from hli ranch.
W. A. Noel, stock man, left on the early
train tor Kansas City.
Willi. m 8. Wallace and C. H. Finch left
on No. 1 tor the South.
J. M. Heroandei left on sheep buying
expedition, this morning. '
Anselmo God sales left this morning for
Liberty, on a surveying trip.
R. B. Gomes Is la from Trementlna on
a purchasing trip for bis store.
Capt. E. G. Austin drove out to Watrous
yesterday, and relumed today.
F. A. Manzanares returned on No. 17,
yesterday, from a trip to Denver.
James A. Fergutson came In trcm Roc'.
ada and expects to remain here for the
present.
F. A. Bchottberg, of the Maxwell Land
Grant compsny, came down from Raton
on No. 17.
George Robinson, Fort Scott, Kansas
came in on No. 1, and Is registered at the
Central hotel.
0. M. Finoh, representing the Fauley
Jail company, left on the early train for
Pueblo, this morning.
M. C. Wrlgley, Raton; 8. P. Fry and
wife, Watrous; J. U. Burdlck, Madrid, reg
istered yesterday at the New Optic. '
J'. Red path, who hae been superintend
log the placing of the elevators for Ilfsld
returned on the early train to Chicigo, 111
inois.
Herbert Raynolds, eldest son of Joshua
S. RaynolJs, came in from Albuquerque,
The young man is employed with a law
firm at that place.
Mrs. E Jtquaa and children, who spent
last summer in this city, passed through
for their borne In Socorro, having spent
some time visiting In Raton.
Col. Charles H. Phelps, who had been 1
the city the past year, in the interest of
New York Mining company, returned on
the early train for that place.
W. A. Noel, Kansas City; Charles
Randolph, Rociada; J. Sullivan, St. Louis
Leon L. Moris, San Francisco; C. T.
Bridges, El Paso; registered at the Plata
hotel.
John Florence came in from La Cueva
Fred J. Otero left for Las Colonies ; Capt
W. B. Brunton, for Shoemaker; B.
Barker and H. E. Blake are in from tb
Beulab country; Harry Byerg left for
Santa Fe.
. Excellent grass and abundance of water
have blessed the sheep men and farmers in
the vicinity ot Alamo Gordo, at which
place J. G. Clancy' ranch is located. At
Bado de Juan Pais, the recent hails have
destroyed the fruit crop and done much
damage to other crops. At Puerto de
Luna and along tb Pintada the rains
cams too late to be of much advantage to
tbe sheep man as some have lost as many
as SO per cent of their lambs, while a fe
miles below, in tbe vicinity ot Anton
Cbloo, they bays good crops and splendi
lambing. Word also comes from tb
Liberty section to the effect that tbe sheep
men bave all had good success with their
spring lamb crops.
A representative of the Art Metal com-
pany, of St. Louis, had a conference with
tbe board of county commissioners yes-
terday, for the purpose of furnishing the
new roller shelves by the use of which tbe
public records may be. kept intact indefi-
nitely. Under tbe presentsystem of keep-
ing the books they will doubtless be des-
troyed and the result will be the
of and tbe expanse of buying new
books.
Word his been received here from Seiig-ma- n,
Arizona, that on May 1st, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Smith (Mrs. Smith, formerly
Miss Katie Doyle ot this place), bad bora to
tbem a son, whiob has been given the name
of Albert MoFadden Dewey Smith. May
tbe youngster be as successful as the great
commander the nation it now so highly
honoring, is tba wish ot their many friends
here..
Warr.en Davis, manager of tbe Verlscope
company which gives the s
fight at the Duncan this evening,
was on the City of Washington, in Havana
harbor, and within 209 yards of the Maine
whe'n alia was blown Up. His desarlptlon
01 the occurrence, as an s, is
truly graphlo and Interesting.
Department etore have goods' tor wis
yet at lower prioes and th's week will give
a nice large tablet wli; verx fiftv cents
worth of gooes sold. lon-u- t
FOR BEtff A seven-roo- brick dwei
line, modern improvements. Bnuulna-- of
151-l- K. ..vmwmia fit Bon,
Furniture and lease ot four "room
bouse for sale. Inquire t Thb Optic or
Bee. 155- -
Jose de La Crux Pino has written to Del
egate Fergusson to offer his service! to tbe
President, io tbe present war. Mr. Pino
Is both old and infirm, but the feelings of
patriotism impel him to stand for the flag,
as he did on February 231, 1863, when he
enlisted In th civil war. .
a punt orafc ousam or takias powder
-- DIX'
mm
CQEATJ
DAEW5
yviLdli
Awarded
Highest Honor, World's Fair
Gold Medal. A'idwinter Fair
T. J, Helm, traveling axeot for the P. &
R. G. railway, pascal through for Santa
Fe on No. 17.
C. B. Kilmer, general right ot way man
for the Santa Fe, passed ibiough tbe city
on his return to Denver.
F. C. Mathews, traveling freight and
passenger agent for tfca Bnrllogten. was a
passenger for Santa Fe on No. 17.
The Missouri Pacific, Chicago & Alton,
Wabash and the Burlintoa will divide the
business of miviog trojos from Kansi
City. .
Tbe "Western pass agreement," tba last
relio of tbe late lamented Western joint
traffic bureau, will be no more after this
month,
John Hsnlon, who formerly worked out
ot here and who is now looated In Darning,
stopped off to vitlt bis folks on his return
from trip to Kansaa City. .
Engine 737, In charge of Eoglnear Cros
son ana Fireman uackmaa, Has been
called to run on tbe east end on account ot
tbe shortage of engines at Roton,
Store hoase Manager F. O. Blood is kept
busy during' the absence of B.'JRyah, In
spscting ties delivered by the contractors
along tbe road in tbe vicinity ot Las Vegas.
There has been a total suspension of
trains to Texarkana from the north on tbe
Kansas City, Pittsburg & Gulf railroad for
the last tour days, the condition being due
to terrific waahou'.s between Texarkaaa
and Mona. , . - ...
The Brotherhood of Locometive Eogl
neers are making preparation for its bl
ennial International convention, which will
assemble at St. Louis', May 11. Tbe organ
ization is now thirty-fiv- e years old and
has over 43,000 members, with assets ex
ceeding $200,000.
Yesterday was cleaning boute day la th
fall sense of tbe word at the round house
Assistant Foreman Elliott having been tb
old woman. Under his charge, tba wipers
aad belpsra washed down the wails,
cleaned the windows and wood work, and
aprayad tbe ceiling and walls wltb white
wash, resulting in the general improve
ment of things.
Commencing May 10, Weill, Fargo &
Co.' express ..inaugurated a refrigerator
car service between Kansas City, Mo., and
Benson, Arizona, via Albuquerque and EI
Paso, on passenger trains. The oar will
leave Kansas City on- Tuesdays at 11:20 a.
m. and will arrive at ' Atbuquarqae Wed
nesday at 8 p. m. This service wilt be of
great benefit to merchant who handle
fruits, etc., and Wells. Fargo & Co. expect
to run their retrigerator cars as cfcen as the
demand will Justify.
LETTER LIST NO. 6.
The following list ot letters remain un
called for at this office for the week ending
May 7, 1898:
Aragon, Juan B. Gonzales yTrujillo,
Bessie, Bennete Mis Juan.
Hammond, W, T. Gonzales y Trujillo,
Harrison, Chas. Antonio.
Pacheco, Miss Al-- Vivesah, Mrs. S.
berta.
Persons calling for the abov letter will
pleas say, "Advertised."
E. H. Salazar, P. M.
J. A. Lael has leased fifteen acres of
land from J. P. Riednour, ot the Crandall
ranch, where be intends to raise all kinds
of garden vegetables such a sweet pota
tees, irlsb potatoes and melons, with
view of supplying the home market.
There will be a sociil after tbe oloie of
tbe Chapter meeting of tb Order of tbe
Eastern Star, on Thursday. All the mem
ben of tbe lodge and all visiting brethren
and sisters are cordially Invited..
Special communication of Chapman
lodge, A. V. & A. M., tonight. Work on
F. U, degree. Members and visiting breth
ren requested to be present.
Chrlss Sellman has some very pretty and
appropiate bunting painted by Prof. F. A,
Smith. It represents and commemorates
tbe blowing up of the Maine.
Thb Optic has been assure 1 that tbe
Corbett-Fitzsitnmo- fight pictnres are
the best ever brought to Las Vegas.
Nearly five miles of films are required to
present the Corbett-Fitzsimmo- fight, at
the opera bouse, tonight.
Henry Levy has a very fine picture of
Admiral Dewey, io bis show window.
Don't forget. the fight pictures, tonight,
at tbe Duucan,
Splendid meals served at the Arcade, on
Bridge street. . Mr. and. Mrs. Duvall, we!
known as adepts in the art of cooking
have charge of tbe kltcnen, and tbe vege
tables and dairy products used on the1 ta
bie coma from their own ranch the fresh
est and purest obtainable. Tbe dining
rcom is clean, neat and inviting, and the
service first-clas- 146-t- t
. Make u w ff). c.,h.0r Part down
and balance In monthly Payment!, for four
room bonse on Blanchard street, between
rtailroad and Grand avenues. Address J.
r r ....... un i r r. ..tt---i
.rnw- - 155.6t
II. Kisuil nas morea 10 and- - fitted up
the building next to tba east side pojtoffice,
Picture frames, upbolsrerings, repairing
and cabinet making done in a workman
like maimer at reasonable prices. 156 tf
EGGS FOR SALE. B. B. and White
Eooks. Empire and Hawkins strains
fl.CO and $2 par setting Meadow f.itv
rouitry yards, Waldj C. Twitobell, pro
prletor. ' 181 ct
Geo. Rose, the tailor, guarantees to com
pete witn any eastern bouse in price.
goods and workmanship. Give bim
call. ifii st
Board by the day or week, meal
'
25
cents; short orders will be served at all
heurs at the Elk restaurant, W. C. Mur--
ney, proprietor. 148-l-
MS ' U'v-"-
If you ar in nesd of letter faeads.blll- -
beans or in faot anything In the job print-
ing line, send to this office for estimate.
128 tfiw t mFor Sale Three gord ponies for sal at a
bargain.
.Inquire of T. T. Turner, near
Round-hous- East La Vegas, N. M.
157-2-
Just rOKAlVAfl lni. Mm. aI
and glasiware which I will sell regardlessof cost, at W. M. Bloom Bald tnri h.nn
store. - 157t3
Fear room furoitbed bouse for rent.
Apply t Tbx Optio office. 155 3t
Two room adobe, furnished, for rent.
Apply to W. E. Crites. 155-t- f
Only Agents for the vAy .iff
a specialty.
n
Plows
Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers ; ;..
Oarden Hose
1
T "
uisnuin tcudi p vi
. He.
Las Vegas, N. M
play during Sunday
J
AND
! ; IN BLACK AND FANCIES.
June Fashion Sheets of Standard Patterns Free
?. ..ar-a- T C3Sm.1 aCSja. a. ill.
At the Lowest Price ever of -
fered in this market, being
purchased of the Railroad
Co. , wreck. lleniemb
this is a bargain not offered
every day.
GRAAF & BOWLKS
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAT 11,1898,
STREET TALK.
Poitmaiter Carruth baa had his yard
graded and sowed to grass.
The Lyon house on Main street, la re-
ceiving a new shingle roof.
Dressed spring, chickens at the Flasa
(Jrooery. ' It
Gumecindo Ulibarri was appointed jan-
itor by the county board for the next threej - - .months.
Gregorio Garcia, of Conception, made a
homestead filing yesterday, of 160 aores at
Loi Canoncitos.
The estate of the late Aaron Bcbloss has
been closed and the administrator and his
bondsmen discharged.
Ezequiel Saocbes was appointed justice
of the peace at Las Manaelitas, his pre-
decessor having resigned.
The board of county commissioners ad
journed yesterday until the first Monday
in June which falls on the 6th. '
Postmaster E. H. Salazar, of the old
town, has changed the closing of the east-
ern mails at bis office from 5:30 p. m. to 8
p. ni.
. Gralfelder & Co. and the Simons San
ders Co., of Chicago, fil9d in the CJerk's
office a suit of attachment against Carl
Ekluuk, of Clayton.
The Las Vegas Military band rendered
a full programme of patriotic musio at
opera house corner, last evening, which
Was thoroughly enjoyed by the people.
TJ. 8. Marshal C. M. Foraker returned to
Santa Fe from San Francisco, where be
had been delivering some New Mexico
Chinamen to the custom house authorities.
Geo. Rose the tailor, has just received
complete line of men's spring suitings.
- 161-- 5
Baca brothers of the Plaza barber shop
have received three of the latest improved
barber chairs and are now fixed so as to
accomodate their customers In a first-cla- ss
manner. 137-8- t
A petition was filed in the probate court
to appoint an administrator to h&ndle a
pension check for $21 now held in the pjst-offi- ce
department belonging to Petra Cha-
con who died a few days ago.
Geo. V. Reed, the Manzanares avenue
plumber, Is moving bis establishment inte
the building on the corner, next door to his
pressnt location. This is where Thb Optic
was domiciled for so many years.
Luis Madrid and Juanlta Chavez were
married by Father Dsfourl at the west
side Catholic church, at 8 o'clock this
morning. A reception was held after the
'wedding ceremony at the home of Manuel
Silva.'
.
David Blanton, formerly an extensive
sheep grower in the vicinity of Ft. Sumner,
sold bis Interests soma months ago and
embarked In the general merchandise
business with W. M. Wheeler at Fort
Sumner.
The stone masons have completed the
laying of the bed rock stone for the new
Plaza tsric fence, and are at work on the
laying ot the center red sand stone and
copicg. They expect to have the fence
finished in about two weeks. .
FOB KasT Two nicelv furnlshaif
t Mrs. 8. B. Dans', on the plaza. 144-l- m
The Limited, i0Mn v vnown the Fiver.
.Arnvjor on junnnh. o. j i .v
rnoruinsr, from the, ea3t nd
.leaving on8na caturdeys In the even
lrg, will be discontinued on and afterJune 1st.
At the'meetlng of the lVu Vera Bual
ness Men's Association Monday nfcbt, tbe
main business transacted was receiving
renorts at h ,i..jxic- - committees,after which they adjourned until tbe next
regular meeting night.
At the last meeting of the I. O. O F., a
resolution was adopted, ta the effect that
all members that enlisted, either in the
navy or army ot the United States, that
the lodge will pay the lodge dues of such
members during their time ot enlistment.
Circulars bave been sent out by the Na
tinnal Maine Monument committee, Levi
F. Morton, chairman, and Geo. J. Gould,
treasurer, soliciting contributions through
out the country for the purpose of raising
sufficient funds to erect a fitting monument
to tbe Martyrs of the Maine. '.Contributions
will be received and forwarded by Th
Optic.
CALIFORNIA
CHERRIES,
California and Kansas
Strawberries,
daily by
L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.
PLAZA HOTEL.
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
, ....AT THE
Old Town Hardware Store
American or European
Plan.
Peof. Hand's orchestra will
dinner hours.
Our Line of .... .
..... SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
WEATHER -- STRIPS, all sizes
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
' None better in tho market. Convince yourself at
the Old Town Hardware Store.
yer rrieqman k mo.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
A,. A. Wisa, notary
:
Public,
,
--fistabllshed 1881. 1 C. fiaoweBTt
'
x LOANS AND EEAE ESTATE,
'
:. Spcth aad Douglas Ave-.- , East Las Vegas, N.M.
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M. ?
Improved aad rjnlmprored Lands and City
.aura io tor lilies
ROSENTHAL BROS,i 1'"'I
1 sr ii SPECIAL SALE
The Tug at McKinley's Coat Tails
was the cry for vengeance from the dead sailors of the Maine.
There will be a tug at your conscience if you buy a" ready-mad- e
suit of clothing, when you see the oxquisite creations in fit,
.4 fabric.iinish and general elegance thatwe are making, without a
tug at your pocketbook. - -
Ladies' Muslin Underwear
For Ladies' Gowns, Corset
ers and Drawers. r
i For Ladies' Corset Covers, Draw- - S
v firs nnrl nhprnioo W
ft Op For a Fine line of Gowns, Skirt's,
Drawers and Chemise. ?
,la For fine Cambric Gowns, Skirts,
V and iVrn.wArs .
27
Skirts, Gowns and
f
" " W I I A.
)) Mfifor extra fine
. Qot There with Both Feet,
Uncle Sam did. nk boots aren't much on beauty, but for
strength, and lasting qualities they are "dandies. Our stock of
mens footwear is stylish, handsome and well made, and our bull
dog toe, Russia or French calf, Vici kid, and fine tan and rus-
set leather shoes are beauties, as well as being light and
durable,
0I Chemise. Were $1.49. "
W Big Bargains in Furniture.
